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ABSTRACT
The technological advances of smartphones facilitate the transfor-
mation of learning from the classroom to an activity that can happen
anywhere and anytime. While micro-learning fosters ubiquitous
learning, this flexibility comes at the cost of having an uncontrolled
learning environment. To this point, we know little about the usage
of mobile learning applications, particularly the occurrence of in-
terruptions and the harm they cause. By diverting users’ attention
away from the learning task, interruptions can potentially compro-
mise learning performance. We present a four-week in-the-wild
study (𝑁 = 12) where we investigate learning behavior and the
occurrence of interruptions based on device logging and experi-
ence sampling questionnaires. We recorded 276 interruptions in
327 learning sessions and found that interruption type as well as
users’ context influence learning sessions and the severity of the
interruption (i.e., session termination likeliness). We discuss chal-
lenges and opportunities for the design of automated mechanisms
to detect and mitigate interruptions in mobile learning.
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• Human-centered computing → Field studies; Mobile devices;
Empirical studies in ubiquitous and mobile computing.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The ubiquity of mobile devices has opened up new possibilities for
learning practice that is integrated into our everyday lives instead of
limited to classrooms. Learning programming while waiting for the
bus or learning a new language while sitting in the doctor’s waiting
room have become common scenarios. Technological advances
enable the design of new learning practices (e.g., micro-learning)
but also lead to considerable challenges [26]. Mobile learning (ML)
is convenient because it is independent of time and location [8].
However, the stimuli present in uncontrolled environments can
easily distract learners. Even the devices that learners use (i.e.,
smartphones or tablets) add an additional source of interruptions.
They are built to foster multitasking and present an increasing
number of (distracting) notifications over the course of the day [38].
Those continuous distractions, caused by either the environment
or our devices, can interrupt and harm the learning experience.
Research has shown that interruptions can affect task performance,
leading to higher error rates or impaired memory consolidation [3,
9, 22, 25, 29]. While some studies investigated how people use ML
applications [8, 42], we still know very little about interruptions
that occur and how (avoidable) interruptions could be mitigated to
support the learners’ continued focus [15].

This work aims to provide additional, quantified evidence of ev-
eryday ML app usage and, in particular, to evaluate what interrup-
tions actually occur as well as how this influences learning behavior.
Therefore, we developed a customized Android app called “Learn-
ing Activity and Interruption Recognition Application” (LAIRA).
This app logs learning behavior, the users’ context, and potentially
interrupting smartphone actions and events.

We deployed the app in a four-week study field (𝑁 = 12), where
we recorded 327 learning sessions. Of these, participants supple-
mented 266 with post-hoc reports through experience sampling
questionnaires (ESQs). Our results show that users frequently en-
counter interruptions in ML situations (276 interruptions in 327
learning sessions). Interruptions are caused by environmental stim-
uli, by the users themselves, or by the mobile device (mainly origi-
nating from messaging apps). Our participants reported that exter-
nal interruptions had the highest potential for distraction, leading
to the highest reported number of terminations of learning sessions
(37 out of 99).

While the participants reported that 80% of their interruptions
were not of high importance and could be postponed or ignored,
many of them still led to the termination of the learning session
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(around 37%). Especially the frequent occurrence of detectable de-
vice interruptions and the high percentage of low-priority inter-
ruptions suggests that there is an opportunity to support mobile
learners in reducing or mitigating interruptions.

By obtaining information on the origins and effects of interrup-
tions, we aim to create a basis for developing automated mecha-
nisms to predict and strategies to mitigate such interruptions and
allow for more focused and productive ML sessions. Hereby, ML
could rise from teaching micro-contents in micro-interactions to
the more complex learning content, such as STEM topics.

Contribution statement: The contribution of our work is three-
fold: We (1) present an in-depth view on data of language learning
app users from an field study and (2) investigate the occurrences
and effects of interruptions on users and their learning sessions.
We further (3) developed the LAIRA application and implemented
a mechanism for identifying different types of interruptions.

2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
2.1 Mobile Learning in Context
Mobile devices enable us to learn anywhere and at any time [8].
By using a micro-learning approach, ML apps can deliver small
units of learning content so that users can learn on the go [8, 14].
Indeed, usage of ML apps is common in a number of different sce-
narios [13, 42]. For example, learning can happen in idle moments
such as waiting situations [14], but also on commutes, at home, at
work, or in public spaces [8, 42]. Analyses of ML app usage habits
further show that learning sessions of mobile language learners typ-
ically range between 5 and 20 minutes [42]. The variety of learning
contexts at different locations entail context characteristics such
as varying levels of noise in the environment, the learners’ com-
pany, stress levels, privacy requirements, and planning of learning
sessions [42]. Ideally, ML apps should be designed such that they
can promote learning in any possible environment. In order to as-
sess learner needs in different contexts, detailed analysis of context
factors and their effect on learning is necessary. Currently avail-
able analyses tend to only be partial summaries of available data
(e.g., [6]), or to be based on interviews and surveys (e.g., [8, 42]),
while more comprehensive log data on ML app usage is scarce.

2.2 Interruptions in Mobile Learning
Inevitably, the diversity of learning contexts goes hand in hand
with a diversity of interruptions that can occur during the learning
session. Prior research on interruptions shows that disrupting a
task can affect its error rate and completion time [3, 22, 25]. In
particular, studies show that longer interruptions can have more
severe effects, as users require more time to resume their original
task [18, 30]. Moreover, interruptions can have a strong negative
impact especially for complex tasks that require the user to keep
more information in their working memory, as the task state needs
to be recovered after an interruption [21]. Thus, ML apps are typ-
ically limited to content types that do not require long learning
streaks but benefit from high repetition counts (e.g., vocabulary
in language learning [11]), as they are rather robust with respect
to interruptions. Designing ML apps for learning content that is

more complex and requires continued attention remains challeng-
ing. Generally speaking, any situation in which an action or event
(“secondary task”) shifts the learners’ focus of attention away from
the learning task (“primary task”) can be considered an interrup-
tion. Such interruptions can be caused by the devices users learn
with, i.e., the smartphone or tablet (device-internal interruptions),
by external stimuli such as noises or people approaching (external
interruptions), or can be rooted internally, for example when a user
gets tired, decides to check social media, or when the mind starts
wandering (internal interruptions) [22, 41].

2.3 Avoiding Interruptions and Mitigating their
Effects

To avoid negative effects on the learning, interruptions inML should
be avoided whenever possible. One solution that has been proposed
in this context is the implementation of notification managers that
defer device interruptions by delaying push notifications to activity
breakpoints [16, 20, 31, 34]. However, internal and external inter-
ruptions are difficult to predict with on-device sensing. In this case,
supporting task resumption can help attenuate the negative effects
of interruptions. For example, Oulasvirta & Saariluoma (2006) high-
light that interface organization can facilitate the encoding of the
workspace in users’ memory and hereby help them to quickly find
their way back to the original task [32, 33]. In addition, simple
highlights (e.g., [7, 24, 27, 28, 46]) or more explicit memory cues
that restore even complex task context (e.g., [39, 44, 49]) can be
used. Even in everyday applications we can find features that help
us resume a task at a later point in time. Overviews of recently
opened documents, reminder emails, or opening a document at the
last point of editing can positively influence the resumption of a
task. In the specific use case of ML, suggested techniques for task
resumption support after an interruption include focus exercises,
reminders, summaries, or memory/mnemonic cues [15]. Further,
prior work has compiled suggestions for the design of task resump-
tion cues in ML-based on the analysis of literature from related
domains. The authors emphasize the importance of considering the
variety of usage situations for the design and to make use of the
interruption lag if possible [41]. The latter refers to utilizing the
time between the interruption and the resumption of the original
task, namely, by applying task resumption cues to guide the user.

2.4 Research Gap
While prior work has thoroughly investigated ML applications
from a user-reported perspective, quantifiable data on the interac-
tion with ML apps is still sparse. Further, reasons for interruptions
as well as their (potentially negative) effects on the learning per-
formance have yet to be explored in more detail. Although inter-
ruptions and task resumption cues have been well-researched in
stationary settings, their effectiveness depends on their adaptation
to the device capabilities, the task at hand, and the interruptions
that occur. Thus, existing task resumption support techniques can-
not easily be generalized and applied to an ML scenario. With this
work, we aim to investigate ML interruptions in the wild in order
to derive suitable mitigation strategies.
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3 CONCEPT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF
LAIRA

We developed a custom “Learning Activity and Interruption Recog-
nition Application” (LAIRA) to gather data on users’ interaction
with learning apps, their current context, and interruptions that
occur during learning. It logs learning sessions and various device
events and augments the recorded information with an experience
sampling questionnaire (ESQ) issued after each learning session.

LAIRA was developed for Android 7 or higher. Context data
are collected from device sensors and interaction patterns; some
additional data are retrieved using the open-source AWARE Frame-
work1. For LAIRA to log triggered push notifications and package
names of all opened apps including widgets and launchers, users
must grant Accessibility permissions. All session data are stored
in a Google Firestore Database2. Following the recommendations
in [10], we implemented a combination of BroadcastReceivers and
JobServices to keep the app running at all times despite various
battery optimization techniques applied by different device vendors.

3.1 App Interface
Interaction with LAIRA is limited to a study dashboard, a timeline
view of recorded sessions, and an integrated survey view (see Fig-
ure 1). In the study dashboard, users select a learning app from a
drop-down list of all apps on their phones. This is necessary for
tracking learning sessions (see Section 3.2 for more details). In ad-
dition, the dashboard gives an overview of permissions granted
to LAIRA (colored green in the figure). The timeline view is in-
tended to increase the trust of users by showing them what data
are recorded, as the required permissions could potentially be used
for privacy-invading purposes. Finally, the survey view shows an
initial and final survey at the beginning and end of the study period,
respectively. Thanks to this coupling, the survey results and app in-
teraction data are connected without compromising the anonymity
of participants.

3.2 Event Logging
Event logging starts once users have selected a learning app in the
study dashboard. Every learning session LAIRA recognizes is saved
to the database, including relevant general meta-data such as the
current app name, a time stamp, learning session or event length,
learning session ID, and user ID. The learning session events include
the following information:

• Learning App - Indicating the name of the learning appli-
cation in use.

• Session Duration - Measuring the time from the start to
the end of a learning session. We define the end of a learning
session either as an active closing action by the user (learning
app moved to the background or screen turned off) or when
the time threshold of inactivity is reached. This time frame in
LAIRA is ten minutes and reflects the short learning sessions
common in ML as well as the decay of goals and problem
states in working memory. When the user returns to the

1https://awareframework.com/, last accessed April 15th, 2021
2https://firebase.google.com/docs/firestore, last accessed April 15th, 2021

learning activity after long periods of inactivity, we consider
this as the start of a new learning session.

We gather additional information about events that can cause in-
terruptions or cause learners to terminate their learning sessions. If
multiple interrupting events occur during a single learning session,
each interruption is registered as an individual event. Only the last
interruption will be inquired upon in the ESQ to keep the effort for
the user to a minimum.

• Notifications & Communication - This includes push no-
tifications, SMS, and phone calls. We do not process or store
any text or voice content but only application package names
and metadata. To catch SMS and phone calls, we register a
BroadcastReceiver and set actions for android.intent.action.PHONE_STATE
(in particular RINGING) and android.provider.Telephony.SMS_RECEIVED.
To collect data on incoming push notifications, we imple-
ment a NotificationListenerService3 and store the app name,
the notification priority, and check if it caused a sound or
vibration. The priority (as well as the sound and vibration
on Android 7.1 and lower) can influence whether or not the
notification is displayed as a heads-up notification4, which is
more likely to distract users than less intrusive notification
types.

• Application Switches - Switches of applications on the
phone can occur for different reasons. If the user switches
from the learning app to a different app without prior indi-
cation (i.e., a notification), we label the switch as an internal
interruption. In this case, we assume that the user decided
to start another activity on their own accord. For example,
users might want to quickly put an item on a digital shop-
ping list. If the user switches apps due to an SMS, call, or
notification, we consider the interruption event triggered by
the device.

• Screen Locks - Every time the user actively locks their
screen or the screen is locked by the phone moving to an idle
state, a screen lock event is recorded. The screen lock could
indicate an external interruption that cannot be tracked or
that the user ended the learning session. We record these
events as ambiguous interruptions. Their cause has to be
confirmed by the user in the ESQ, otherwise, the label “am-
biguous” remains.

All of the events listed above can cause the LAIRA app to register a
“Session_End” event. Based on the flow depicted in Figure 2, the app
categorizes the interruption types and triggers the ESQ. Further,
the following context information is acquired:

• Movement type -We recordmovement types obtained from
the Google Activity Recognition API 5, i.e., IN_VEHICLE,
ON_BICYCLE, ON_FOOT, RUNNING,WALKING, STILL, or
UNKNOWN . To assure sufficient data quality, we only in-
clude movements with a confidence level of 90 or greater. A

3https://developer.android.com/reference/android/service/notification/
NotificationListenerService, last accessed April 15th, 2021
4A floating window that is shown at the top of the screen for a short moment
when the device is unlocked, https://developer.android.com/guide/topics/ui/notifiers/
notifications, last accessed April 15th, 2021
5https://developers.google.com/location-context/activity-recognition, last accessed
April 15th, 2021

https://awareframework.com/
https://firebase.google.com/docs/firestore
https://developer.android.com/reference/android/service/notification/NotificationListenerService
https://developer.android.com/reference/android/service/notification/NotificationListenerService
https://developer.android.com/guide/topics/ui/notifiers/notifications
https://developer.android.com/guide/topics/ui/notifiers/notifications
https://developers.google.com/location-context/activity-recognition
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Figure 1: Left: The main view of the LAIRA application showing the link to the initial survey, the survey user key input field,
the drop-down list to select a learning application to track, and the permissions users have granted to the app. Middle: The
timeline view of all recorded user data. Right: An exemplary excerpt of the ESQ prompted after each learning session.

movement type is considered active until a movement type
switch occurs.

3.3 Experience Sampling
We further collected self-reported data on learning context and
interruptions through the experience sampling (ES) method [4]. To
create the ES prompts, we used the ESMFactory class provided with
the AWARE framework. LAIRA triggers new experience sampling
questionnaires (ESQs) via a push notification ten minutes after the
last interaction with a learning app was recorded. The ESQs only
comprise multiple-choice questions that allow for quick completion;
some of the questions are dynamically adapted based on recorded
events. Clicking on the ES notification opens a pop-up dialog with
the following questions on the learning session. The questions used
for determining the interruption type are also displayed in Figure 2.

• Where were you during your latest session?
Options: Work | Home | Commute | Travelling | Outdoors |
Other

• Were you alone or in company during your latest ses-
sion?
Options: Alone | With one other person | With more than
one other person

• Please confirm the movement type we detected. (see
Google Activity Recognition API)

• If the user received at least one notification during the recorded
learning session, we further ask for confirmation of distrac-
tion:
Did you receive any distracting notifications during
your latest session?
Options: Yes | No

• Why did you end your learning session?
Options: Device Internal – “I was interrupted by something
on my phone (e.g., a notification, call, SMS, email, etc.)” |
External - “I was distracted by something external to myself
or the phone (e.g., doorbell, other people, having to get off
of train, etc.)” | Internal - “I was distracted internally (e.g.,
tiredness, could not concentrate, thinking of something else,
mind-wandering, etc.)” | Intentional – “I was done using the
app.”

• If the user did not answer with “intentional”, a follow-up
question is shown:How important was it that you follow
up upon the interruption?
Options: “Very important- it was urgent / time-critical” |
“Moderate - I had to do it eventually in the near future” | “Not
important - I could have ignored it and continued learning”

In the AWARE ESMFactory, users can always dismiss ESQ notifica-
tions and they do not have to answer right away. If the user does
not fill in the ESQ within three hours after a learning session, it is
discarded to avoid bias due to fadingmemory of the learning session
(cf. [5]). We chose this time window in line with findings from prior
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Figure 2: This flow chart depicts the LAIRA app’s process of categorizing interruptions that terminated the learning session
once the Session_End event has been registered and the ESQ answered, dismissed, or expired.

work indicating that mobile learning apps are rarely used multiple
times per day but rather daily or less than daily [42]. Therefore, we
aim for high ESQ participation and expect participants to remember
the context of their learning session within a three-hour window.
Additionally, as van Berkel et al. recommend, a previously unan-
swered ESQ is deleted if the user finishes a new learning session
before answering the ESQ of the previous session [5].

4 FIELD STUDY ON MOBILE LEARNING AND
INTERRUPTIONS

4.1 Study Design
We assessed the learning habits of ML app users in regards to the
timing and duration of learning sessions, as well as interruptions
during learning in a four-week field study using the LAIRA app.
To this end, we collected quantitative ML app usage data as well
as characteristics of the respective learning context (e.g., move-
ment type and received notifications). The quantitative data were
augmented with responses to experience sampling questionnaires
(ESQs). We evaluated occurring interruptions caused by the device
(e.g., notifications, calls), external circumstances (e.g., noise, dis-
tractions), or internal reasons (e.g., getting tired, mind-wandering,
pausing to take care of a forgotten to-do). The first part of our anal-
ysis describes the characteristics of ML sessions and interruptions
during learning. It is guided by the following research questions:

𝑅𝑄 1 How do people use mobile language learning apps?
𝑅𝑄 2 How often and in what contexts do interruptions of the three

types (internal, external, device) occur during ML?

Further, we investigate potential influences of the interruption type,
length, and the contexts of users (see RQ 3-5) on the learning appli-
cation usage. Thus, we aim to derive implications for interruption
mitigation.

𝑅𝑄 3 Does the interruption type influence the length of interrup-
tions and the risk of terminating a learning session?

𝑅𝑄 4 Do interruption length and count impact the total net length
of learning sessions?

𝑅𝑄 5 Does the context of participants influence the duration of
learning sessions and the number or length of interruptions?

4.2 Procedure
After registering for our study, participants received an email with
detailed instructions for the installation of the LAIRA app and the
study procedure. Furthermore, we provided participants with in-
formation on our university’s data protection regulation and asked
them to read and sign the consent form. To allow for remote execu-
tion of our study, upon giving informed consent, users could start
the initial questionnaire from within the application. Immediately
after the successful installation of the app, the user was prompted
with the link to the first questionnaire asking for demographic
information and previous experience with ML applications. The
questionnaire responses and app logging data were linked using
an individual, automatically generated user token.

The participants were encouraged to use their ML application of
choice and follow their usual learning routine. After each learning
session, we asked them to fill in a brief ES questionnaire to gather
additional information on the learning session, in particular, the
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reasons for ending the sessions and potential interruptions (see
Section 3.3 for details). At the end of the four-week study, the
application informed the participants that they had reached the end
of the study and prompted them with the link to the final survey
from within the application.

The LAIRA app does not process notification content or caller
names; it only stores the respective app package name. Nonethe-
less, due to the processing of semi-personal data (i.e., movement
types, apps used), we acquired approval from our university’s ethics
committee6 to perform this study.

For their successful participation, all people received a 25 Euro
voucher for an online store or an equivalent amount of study credit
points.

4.3 Sample
We recruited 12 participants using our university’s mailing lists
and social media channels. One participant did not hand in the final
questionnaire but used the app correctly over the full course of the
study. We include this participant’s data in the description of the
logging but report the questionnaire results only for the subset of
eleven.

The participants’ age ranged from 19 to 60 (𝑀 = 27.84, 𝑆𝐷 =

10.43) years and they all identified as female. Four stated that their
highest degree was a high school diploma, three had a bachelor’s
degree, four a master’s degree, one person reported a lower-than-
high–school degree. Five participants were full-time students, one
was working full-time, four were studying and working part-time,
and two were unemployed at the time of the study7.

To assess the participants’ smartphone usage behavior, we asked
them to specify their average smartphone, social media, and mes-
saging habits (if they were unsure, we advised them to use their
phone’s digital well-being feature showing an overview of screen
time by app category). In particular, they could select time ranges
from 0-15, 15-30, 31-60, 61-120, 121-180, and 180+ minutes per day.
For general smartphone usage, the majority of participants (11)
selected phone usage times between 60 and 181+ minutes per day.
When reporting on social media usage in particular, the answers
ranged from 0-15 (2) to 61-120 min (4), the majority (6) being in be-
tween. For messaging applications, most of the participants selected
the ranges 16-30 min (5) and 31-60 min (4). The remaining three par-
ticipants reported up to 120 min daily usage. The participants also
stated that they received a mean of 133.58 push notifications per
day (𝑆𝐷 = 127.50, estimated or looked up via the digital well-being
feature), with a maximum of 400 and a minimum of three.

All our study participants reported having prior experience with
ML applications. Two participants were currently using the apps
extensively, five currently but only occasionally. The remaining
participants had used ML apps in the past, four extensively and one
rather sporadically.

6Ethical approval granted: https://www.mathematik-informatik-statistik.uni-
muenchen.de/ethikkommission/index.html; case number EK-MIS-2020-019
7As this study ran during the COVID-19 pandemic, we further asked the participants
to specify their working situation. All participants who were currently working or
studying stated to be able to do so from home. We will discuss the implications of the
situation on our study results in the Limitation Section.

4.4 Results
In this section, we present the results of our user study grouped
by the research questions introduced in Section 4.1. For RQ1 and
RQ2 we present descriptive statistics; for RQ3 and RQ4, we ap-
ply hypothesis tests and calculate correlations. Finally, for RQ5,
we fit regression models. There were large differences between
the learning habits of individual participants and the number or
learning sessions per participant. Therefore, for hypothesis testing,
we report Bayesian ANOVAs and post-hoc tests where we control
for the individual participants’ as random effects8. The Bayesian
tests additionally allow us to draw statistical conclusions even on
small sample sizes (cf. [23]). These measures were computed with
JASP [48]. In the section on RQ5, we apply Generalized Additive
Models for Location Scale and Shape (GAMLSS) that predict our
response variables based on context data. This approach is similar
to linear mixed models but allows for modeling based on skewed
distributions [45]. Again, we integrate the participants as random
effect. The models were computed with R [35] and the GAMLSS
package [36].

4.4.1 Characteristics of Learning Sessions (RQ1). In total, we recorded
328 learning sessions with LAIRA, the majority using the language
learning apps Duolingo (218 learning sessions), Babbel (39), Drops
(39), or Memrise (10). An additional 22 sessions were recorded on
the learning app Quizlet, with which the user can design flashcards
for any learning topic. All apps were rated as enjoyable (𝑀 = 4.09,
𝑆𝐷 = 0.51 on a 5-point Likert scale with 1 as the worst and 5 as
the best possible value) and participants reported a good user ex-
perience with their learning apps (𝑀 = 4.09, 𝑆𝐷 = 0.79) and the
ESQ application (𝑀 = 3.82, 𝑆𝐷 = 0.57). Overall, they were satisfied
with their personal learning progress over the course of this study
(𝑀 = 3.73, 𝑆𝐷 = 0.75). Therefore, we do not expect that the choice
of ML app and the individual learning behavior affected the validity
of the collected data.

The duration of learning sessions ranged from 27 seconds to
3223 seconds with one outlier of 11278 seconds (approximately 3h).
This may have been caused by a deactivation of the automated
screen locking mechanism. Hence, we excluded this session from
all further analyses. The resulting median session length is 487.6s
(8:07.6 minutes,𝑀 = 671.4s, 𝑆𝐷 = 577.0s). Participants completed
between eight and 46 learning sessions (𝑀 = 27.3, 𝑆𝐷 = 11.0). Fig-
ure 4 shows that the number of learning sessions slightly decreased
towards the end of the 4-week period. Four additional learning ses-
sions of three different participants were recorded after the official
duration of 28 days because logging only stopped once the final
survey was completed. We did not exclude these sessions, as the
specific days were not relevant for our analysis.

Participants supplemented 266 of the remaining 327 learning
sessions with additional data through the ES questionnaires (ESQs).
In the remaining 61 cases, the ESQs were either dismissed or re-
moved after not being completed in the three-hour time window
after the learning session. It has to be noted that not all ESQs were
8Even for tests with two conditions only, we used Bayesian ANOVAs instead of t-tests
in order to control for random effects. The reported Bayes factors 𝐵𝐹10 indicate the
likelihood ratio of the alternative hypothesis 𝐻1 (i.e., a difference between groups)
and the null hypothesis 𝐻0 (i.e., no difference between groups) [48]. For example, a
Bayes factor of 3 would be interpreted as moderate evidence in favor of the alternative
hypothesis and 40 would indicate very strong evidence.

https://www.mathematik-informatik-statistik.uni-muenchen.de/ethikkommission/index.html
https://www.mathematik-informatik-statistik.uni-muenchen.de/ethikkommission/index.html
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submitted fully answered as no question was mandatory. Thus, we
aimed to increase participants’ willingness to state at least some
extra information. Our report below includes all the available data.
Figure 4 shows that participants continually responded to the ESQs.

The study participants started 126 learning sessions in the morn-
ing hours (4am – 12pm), 87 in the afternoon (12pm – 6pm), and
114 in the evening (6pm – 1am). There were no learning sessions
between 1am and 4am. An overview of the learning sessions per
hour is shown in Figure 3. The Google Activity Recognition API
recognized 308 learning sessions as performed while STILL, five
in a vehicle, two STILL and in a vehicle, two while walking, three
STILL and walking, and finally, one case where all three activities
occurred in the same learning session with a confidence above 90%,
and six remained unknown. The majority of the sessions with ESQ
data (236) took part at home and some outdoors (10), while traveling
or commuting (9), at work (7). Four were specified as “other”.

4.4.2 Characteristics of Interruptions (RQ2). We differentiate two
types of interruptions: (1) interruptions that terminated the learning
session and (2) interruptions that only led to a temporary suspen-
sion of the learning app. In the latter case, participants returned to
the learning app within 10 minutes, the cut-off time after which
we classified a learning session as ended (see Section 3.2). We first
report the characteristics of the suspending interruptions and then
continue with the terminating interruptions, or termination events.
Below, unless otherwise indicated, “interruption” refers to “suspend-
ing interruption”, while terminating interruptions are explicitly
called “termination events”.

Approximately 39% of learning sessions were interrupted and
then continued within 10 minutes. During the 327 learning sessions,
we recorded a total of 276 suspending interruptions. There were
between 0 and 9 interruptions per session (𝑀 = 0.84, 𝑆𝐷 = 1.53)
and an average interruption lasted 27.6 seconds (𝑆𝐷 = 67.4s). The
shortest suspending interruptions were barely a second long, the
longest interruption was 8:46 minutes long. Of the 276 suspend-
ing interruptions, we classified 187 as internal (i.e., app switches
without indication or without screen locks), 86 as device-internal
(i.e., app switched due to calls, SMS, or notifications), and three as
ambiguous (i.e., screen lock; see Table 1). This does not yet include
the ESQ data, hence, there are no external interruptions reported.
The interruptions our algorithm classified as device interruptions
mostly followed a notification issued by a messaging app (52 of 86
cases, i.e., 60.5%).

Participants intentionally ended 168 of the 266 learning sessions
supplemented with ES data, while 98 were not resumed after an
interruption (36.8%). In 19 cases, participants confirmed that it was
really necessary to interrupt the learning session (Very important
- it was urgent / time-critical). For 38 situations, they selected a
moderate level of urgency (Moderate - I had to do it eventually in
the near future) and in 41 situations, the interruption was avoidable
(Not important - I could have ignored it and continued learning). Ac-
cording to the ESQs, 37 learning sessions were terminated because
of external, 33 because of internal, and 28 because of device-internal
interruptions. In 62 cases, there was ESQ data available and our
algorithm had detected a termination event, their types coincided
in 20 cases, i.e., 32.2% (cf. Table 2). However, it has to be noted that
it was not possible for us to uniquely identify internal termination

Table 1: Clustered by the interruption type, this table presents
an overview of the number of suspending interruptions in
total as well as the minimum and maximum of interrup-
tions in one learning session (more than one interruption
possible). Further, the table outlines the length of these inter-
ruptions in seconds. Note that the type “ambiguous” contains
interruptions where the automated classification could not
ultimately determine if the source is internal or external.

Interruption Type CountTotal CountMax CountM (SD) LengthM (SD)
Device-internal 86 6 0.26 (0.77) 51.94s (98.94s)
Internal 187 8 0.57 (1.20) 16.15s (38.83s)
Ambiguous 3 1 0.01 (0.01) 44.04s (66.77s)
Overall 276 9 0.84 27.65s (66.00s)

Table 2: This table concerns all terminating interruption
events. We contrast the automated classification into device,
internal, and ambiguous interruptions performed by the
LAIRA app (“classified:”, columns) with the subjective state-
ments of participants as device, external, or internal through
the ESQs (“ESQ:”, rows).

classified: ambiguous classified: device classified: internal Total
ESQ: device 0 15 6 21
ESQ: external 0 18 3 21
ESQ: internal 1 14 5 20

Total 1 47 14 62

events. In case the LAIRA app could not ultimately determine if the
interruption was caused by an internal or external stimulus, the
event was labeled “ambiguous” and later confirmed as “internal”
or “external” through the ESQ. As Table 2 shows, the LAIRA app
classified a total of 32 interruptions as device-internal that were
later associated to external or internal stimuli by the participants.

Moreover, the comparison of ESQ data and the classification
showed that of the 98 unintentionally ended learning sessions,
our algorithm had associated 61 with a session termination event
(61.2%). On the other hand, of the intentionally ended sessions,
73 were classified as device-internal (43.5%) and 51 as internal in-
terruptions (30.3%). In 42 cases (25%), we detected no terminating
interruption. Adding automatic classifications of termination events
as shown in Figure 2 to the ESQ data, we arrive at a total of 37 ex-
ternal, 97 internal, 112 device interruptions, and 3 ambiguous (i.e.,
internal or external) interruptions.

4.4.3 Effect of interruption type on interruptions and termination
risk (RQ3). The diverse nature of interrupting events and secondary
tasks also manifests in characteristics of the interruptions, such as
their duration. For example, we compared the duration of the de-
tected suspending interruption types “internal” and “device-internal”.
The Bayes factor 𝐵𝐹10 = 327.0 of a Bayesian ANOVA provides very
strong evidence in favor of the hypothesis that their duration dif-
fered. Namely, the device-internal interruptions (N=86,𝑀 = 519.4s,
𝑆𝐷 = 989.4s) were typically longer than internal interruptions
(N=197, 𝑀 = 172.4s, 𝑆𝐷 = 440.0s). Moreover, when there was a
suspending interruption in a learning session, participants were
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Figure 3: Learning session distribution over the day over all participants, and a scaled fitted distribution curve. Note the two
peaks in the morning and evening, as well as a small increase in the number of sessions around lunchtime.

Figure 4: Total number of learning sessions per day of the study, aligned such that each participant’s first learning session is on
Day 0. Note that two participants logged additional sessions after the official end of the study.

more likely to end their learning session unintentionally than when
the learning session was not interrupted (i.e., any response not
equal to “I was done using the app” in the ESQ) (𝜒2 (1) = 10.913,
𝑝 < 0.05).

4.4.4 Effect of Interruptions on Learning Sessions (RQ4). We fur-
ther found that the occurrence of suspending interruptions (yes|no)
influenced the net length of learning sessions (in seconds excluding
interruption time). The Bayes factor 𝐵𝐹10 = 89226.0 shows very
strong evidence for the duration of learning sessions with inter-
ruptions (N=128,𝑀 = 877.6s, 𝑆𝐷 = 628.6s) differing from learning
sessions without interruptions (N=199, 𝑀 = 538.8s, 𝑆𝐷 = 422.6s).

Namely, learning sessions with interruptions were longer. An addi-
tional Spearman correlation analysis suggests a positive relation-
ship between the total number of interruptions within sessions and
the length of the learning session (𝑟𝑠 (327) = .284, 𝑝 < .05). In par-
ticular, we can see an increase in learning time with an increase in
interruption counts (see Figure 5). Similarly, there was a significant
positive correlation between the total length of all interruptions
in a session and the length of the learning session (𝑟𝑠 (327) = .239,
𝑝 < 0.05). The rank-based tests were chosen because the assump-
tion of normality was violated.

4.4.5 The Influence of Context on Learning Sessions (RQ5 - Part
I). In order to analyze the role of context, we first modeled the
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Figure 5: Correlation between the number of interruptions that occur in a learning session and the overall task time (excluding
interruptions).

relationship between the time of day (morning, afternoon, evening),
location (home, outdoors, work, travel or commute), and company
(yes, no) and the resulting duration of learning sessions. We did
not include movement data, as the number of samples for values
other than “still” was low. Specifically, we constructed a GAMLSS
with a Weibull distribution that predicted the duration of a learning
session (excluding interruption time) based on the fixed factors
above and the participants as random effect for all learning sessions
with ESQ data. Here, we only present key points of the model. We
provide the complete analysis in the supplementary material.

We found that, compared to learning sessions at home, sessions
outdoors (𝛽 = −0.41, 𝑆𝐸 = 0.21, 𝑡 = −2.0, 𝑝 < 0.05) and while
traveling or commuting (𝛽 = −0.42, 𝑆𝐸 = 0.21, 𝑡 = −2.0, 𝑝 < 0.05)
led to shorter duration estimates. Afternoon sessions (𝛽 = 0.07)
were estimated to be longer and evening sessions (𝛽 = −0.05)
shorter than morning sessions but this effect was not significant
(see also Figure 6a). Finally, having company led to a lower estimate
for session length (𝛽 = −0.23, 𝑆𝐸 = 0.09, 𝑡 = −2.5, 𝑝 < 0.05). The
intercept was significant at 𝑝 < 0.001.

4.4.6 The Influence of Context on Interruptions (RQ5 - Part II). We
also fitted GAMLSSs for the number of suspending interruptions
and the total duration of all interruptions in one learning session.
For interruption counts, we used a Poisson distribution to allow for
0 values.

For the number of suspending interruptions, we set the environ-
ment, company, time of day, and triggered push notifications as
fixed effects. Receiving notifications increased the predicted num-
ber of suspending interruptions (𝛽 = 0.53, 𝑆𝐸 = 0.24, 𝑡 = 2.22,
𝑝 < 0.0.5). Besides the intercept (𝑝 < 0.05), no other effects were
significant. In particular, the occurrence of push notifications led
to learners’ interrupting their session to open a notifying app with

a probability of 31.9% (thus causing a classification as device inter-
ruption). Additionally, the number of suspending interruptions at
different times of the day is shown in Figure 6b.

Finally, we fit a model to predict the total duration of interrup-
tions within a learning session from the same factors. The duration
was estimated to be highest in the afternoon (𝛽 = 0.69, 𝑆𝐸 = 0.29,
𝑡 = 2.35, 𝑝 < 0.05 and while traveling or commuting, interruption
time was shorter than at home (𝛽 = −1.54, 𝑆𝐸 = 0.66, 𝑡 = −2.35,
𝑝 < 0.05). The intercept was significant at 𝑝 < 0.001.

4.4.7 Questionnaire: Subjective Assessments of Distractions & Ter-
mination. Our user study, in particular the ESQs, helped our par-
ticipants to self-reflect on their learning behavior. To assess their
subjective impression on how they handled interruptions during
learning sessions, we presented them with a set of questions at
the end of the study. Here, participants stated that they got most
easily distracted by external interruptions (𝑀 = 4.27, 𝑆𝐷 = 1.21, 5-
point Likert scale from 1=“strongly disagree” to 5=“strongly agree”)
compared to device (𝑀 = 3, 𝑆𝐷 = 1.28) and internal interruptions
(𝑀 = 3, 𝑆𝐷 = 1.48). Four participants furthermore had the impres-
sion that they usually discontinued learning after an interruption
occurred, while the majority (7) reported to usually continue learn-
ing after a short period of time. When asked how difficult it usually
was for them to pick up a learning session after an interruption
(5-point Likert scale from 1=“very difficult” to 5=“very easy”), par-
ticipants stated medium difficulty, slightly leaning toward easy
learning session resumption (𝑀 = 3.45, 𝑆𝐷 = 1.3). The people
who reported problems with resuming the learning task further
noted that the main reason was due to loss of focus (P3, P4) and
not remembering “[...] what I was doing before the interruption”
(P2). Those who did not find it difficult to continue a session after
an interruption noted that they had established fixed habits (P1)
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(a) Duration of learning sessions

(b) Number of suspending interruptions

Figure 6: Learning sessions and interruptions at different
times of the day over all participants.

and that content in learning apps is fairly easy (P6, P10). One par-
ticipant added that “with Duolingo, the sentences and questions
do not necessarily need the context of previous exercises, so it was
easy to continue a lesson without having a big disadvantage from
the interruption” (P9).

5 DISCUSSION
5.1 Limitations
As our user study was conducted during the COVID-19 pandemic,
the generalizability of our results is limited in regards to potentially
different usage patterns of the application due to the anomalous
daily routines of our participants during lockdown and work-from-
home phases. Prior work suggests a wide variety of usage contexts
for ML applications (e.g., [26, 42]), which we cannot confirm with
the data we collected. The majority of the learning sessions we

recorded show participants using learning apps at home (311) and
only rarely on the go or in a vehicle (11). Still, participants ex-
perienced numerous interruptions, with one third of all learning
sessions being disrupted. Considering that learning in a home set-
ting is more controlled and quiet than what we can expect from
outdoor or public spaces, we estimate that the number of interrup-
tions could be even higher and more diverse for “normal” usage
patterns. Similarly, with our sample being gender-biased (all fe-
male) and comparably small, a more diverse participant set would
be needed to allow the generalization of learning and interruption
patterns. Still, this study reveals interesting tendencies and poten-
tial patterns in mobile learning and provides implications for the
design of ML in light of interruptions.

Furthermore, we annotated the logging data with supplemen-
tary information we gathered from the ESQs for the purpose of the
study. In particular, we aimed to verify the cause of interruptions
and identify the intentional termination of learning sessions. How-
ever, we do not know if the participants actually perceived (and
remembered) the interruptions detected by LAIRA. Hence, it cannot
be guaranteed that an ESQ response always matches the latest inter-
ruption. This would also partially explain the low coincidence rate
of detected interruption types and the interruption causes selected
in the ESQs. Moreover, the use of ESQs is not a feasible approach
for everyday-use applications. Based on the data we collected, we
can predict device-internal interruptions–caused predominantly by
push notifications of messenger apps–but as of yet, fail to success-
fully distinguish between user-internal interruptions, which are
not expressed by actions on the smartphone such as app switches,
and external interruptions. The use of additional sensor data (e.g.,
to detect surrounding noise) or the application of machine learning
to train a more sophisticated model of user behavior patterns could
facilitate the better distinction of such interruptions.

5.2 Fragmented Use of ML Apps
Similar to prior work (e.g., [19, 37, 42]), we find that users’ learn-
ing sessions vary in length. The median duration remains below
10 minutes (6:07 minutes), indicating a preference for short but
frequent engagements with learning apps. Even in times of a pan-
demic, the participants in our study were not always at home and
often in the company of other people when they studied with their
ML app. This confirms previous findings on the ubiquity of mobile
learning [13, 42]. We also found that the study environment as well
as other contextual factors, namely the company of other people,
received push notifications, and the time of day, at least partially
explain the variation in the length of learning sessions and the
length or number of interruptions within a learning session. In par-
ticular, almost 40% of the learning sessions were interrupted for up
to nine minutes. Currently, many ML apps deal with short session
times and frequent interruptions by splitting content into bite-sized
chunks that can be studied independently. However, for many top-
ics, such strategies are not suitable and it is a challenge to teach
more complex concepts with ML apps that require longer periods
of time and high levels of focus, e.g., in STEM subjects. In this work,
we focus particularly on short interruptions during learning ses-
sions. Hence, below, we discuss several strategies that mitigate the
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effects of interruptions and might be a first step towards teaching
more complex concepts within ML apps.

5.3 Mitigation Potential
Our study revealed a great variety of interruptions that undoubt-
edly affect users during their mobile learning sessions. Due to this
variety, not all interruptions can be detected automatically and mit-
igated using the same techniques. Subsequently, we describe four
mitigation strategies, focusing on avoiding interruptions, ignoring
and postponing them, preparing for upcoming interruptions, and
supporting users in resuming the learning task after an interruption.

5.3.1 Avoiding Interruptions. The distribution of learning ses-
sions across the day indicates increased usage in the morning and
late evening hours (see Figure 3). We see two possible reasons for
this pattern: (1) common work schedules that entail a dip after 8am
and an increase at 5pm and (2) users’ circadian rhythm. The circa-
dian rhythm describes fluctuations of alertness and attention over
the course of the day, indicating that cognitive and memory perfor-
mance are highest around 2 hours and 12 hours after waking up,
taking a dip in the time in between [12, 40]. Further, variations can
occur because of people’s individual times of productivity (“night
owls” or “morning larks”). In our study, participants learned more
often in the evening but session length increased in the afternoon
compared to the evening. Furthermore, the likelihood of partici-
pants terminating their learning session after being interrupted
was highest in the afternoon. Prior work by Schoedel et al. [43]
presented the automatic classification of activity behavior based
on phone logging data. Similar approaches could be used to recom-
mend individually optimal moments for ML sessions. Hereby, the
aim would be to maximize the learners’ level of attention and focus
by reducing the likelihood of interruptions and the frequency of
users succumbing to them.

5.3.2 Ignoring or Postponing Interruptions. When LAIRA de-
tected a device interruption, the most frequent source was an incom-
ing push notification. When a notification occurred, participants
reacted to this notification in one third of the cases and, thus, inter-
rupted their learning session. Inmost cases, participants switched to
messaging applications. This means that notification management
systems (e.g., [16, 20, 31, 34]) that defer notifications until an activ-
ity breakpoint is detected would also be a promising approach for
mitigating interruptions in ML. This approach is further supported
by the participants’ impression that nearly 80% of the interruptions
could be either postponed or even ignored. Context variables such
as those we gathered with the activity logging and ESQs could hint
at suitable moments for presenting notifications [2].

5.3.3 Preparing for Upcoming Interruptions. If an interruption is
detectable but not avoidable, at the very least, the learner could be
guided to the end of a learning unit and be prepared for an upcom-
ing interruption [9, 47]. Prior work investigated the exploitation of
the interruption lag, the time window between noticing an interrup-
tion and actually switching to the secondary task. This short time
window provides the opportunity to mentally prepare, for example,
by consolidating the memory of what a user was currently doing
or displaying what they were about to do next [1]. This can be
achieved by presenting a summary of what the user just learned or

by suggesting them to take written or mental notes to help resume
the learning task later on (cf. [17]).

5.3.4 Resuming Learning after Interruptions. The data gathered
in our study show that the occurrence of interruptions affects learn-
ing sessions. We found that sessions that were suspended by an
interruption are longer (even after subtracting the interruption
time). Furthermore, the net overall session time increases with the
number of interruptions. This goes in line with prior work suggest-
ing that it takes time to resume a task after an interruption (called
the “resumption lag” [47]) and that overall task completion time
can increase [3, 22, 25]. These results indicate the need for tech-
nology interventions to minimize the resumption lag by guiding
users back to the original task after the interruption has passed.
Task resumption support has shown to positively influence task
completion time and error rate after an interruption [39].

6 CONCLUSION
This paper presents an investigation of the usage of mobile learning
apps as well as the origins and effects of interruptions. By deploy-
ing the LAIRA application in a four-week field study, we were able
to gather information on the users’ mobile learning behavior and
various occurring interruptions in the wild. Our analysis shows that
interruptions during ML are frequent, with 276 recorded interrup-
tions in 327 learning sessions, and are caused by a variety of internal
and external stimuli. Although many of the occurring interruptions
were comparably short, more than one third of learning sessions
were terminated because of an interruption. More importantly, par-
ticipants reported that only 20% of the interruptions were urgent,
while all other interruptions could have been ignored or postponed.
This opens up a great number of opportunities to design strate-
gies to mitigate interruptions during mobile learning –including
avoiding and managing interruptions, preparing for them, and sup-
porting the resumption of the learning task after an interruption.
Future work is required to evaluate the proposed strategies with
respect to their effectiveness in mitigating ML interruptions. By
tackling the disruptive effects of interruptions, mobile learning ap-
plications have the potential to extend their teaching capabilities
by allowing for more focused learning.
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